Wave motions in the middle atmosphere are primarily produced and maintained by the vertical propagation of gravity modes and Rossby modes which are both forced in the troposphere. Gravity waves explain only a small part of the total variability of the horizontal flow in the troposphere and stratosphere, in the mesosphere they often appear to be the dominant modes.
The atmospheric flow in the troposphere shows a broad spectrum of Rossby modes, including synoptic scale waves, whereas the atmospheric flow in the middle atmosphere is mainly characterized by ultralong planetary waves.
The reason for this difference is that the zonal wind distribution in the middle atmosphere has a strong filtering effect on tropospheric disturbances as indicated by the Charney-Drazin Theorem (Charney and Drazin, 1961) . Only ultra-long planetary Rossby waves are able to propagate into the middle atmosphere. The propagation time of these waves from the mid-troposphere into the stratosphere amounts to about a few days (Randel, 1988; Cheng and Dunkerton, 1995; Perlwitz and Graf, 2001) . As a consequence of the filtering effect, the space-time variability of the horizontal circulation may differ between the troposphere and stratosphere especially at the time scale of high frequencies (e.g. days). On the other hand, observational data and experiments with atmospheric general circulation models indicate a slow downward propagation of zonal wind anomalies from the mesosphere into the troposphere through the interaction of the upward propagating waves with the mean flow (Kodera et al., 1996; Kuroda and Kodera, 1999; Baldwin and Dunkerton, 1999 et al., 1995; Perlwitz and Graf, 1995; Kodera et al., 1996) . The leading EOFs of mid-tropospheric geopotential heights exhibit more complex hemispheric-scale structures (e.g., Wallace and Gutzler, 1981) . The study of Thompson and Wallace (1998) culation increases the physicalreliability of thesemodesbecauseof the close dynamiccouplingbetweenboth atmospheric layers (Perlwitzet al., 2000) .Singular value decomposition(SVD) analysisand canonicalcorrelationanalysis (CCA) wereusedto isolatethe coupledmodesin the NH's 50-and 500-hPa height fieldsfor winter means (Baldwinet al., 1994) and singlewinter months (PerlwitzandGraf, 1995) . Recentlya debatearoseaboutthe physicalnatureof the AO (Corti et al., 1999; Monahanet al. 2001; Palmer,personal communication) versusthe North Atlantic Oscillation(NAO). Here,wecontributeto this discussion by comparing the variability and its structure of the horizontalcirculation in the NH troposphere and stratosphere at differenttime scales.Forthis review,various approaches wereapplied.Spatialdegrees of freedom(do]) werederived.Modes of variability werecomputedby applyingmultivariate statistical approaches. Features of the spatialandtemporalvariabilityof the winterly zonalwind were studied with the help of recurrenceand persistence analyses.The 50-, 500-and 1000-hPa geopotential heightszonalwind fieldsusedfor this study were basedon the NationalCenters for Environmental Prediction-National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP-NCAR) reanalysis (Kalnay et al., 1996) . The data were obtained from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Climate Diagnostics Center (CDC). The time period from 1958 to 1999 was analyzed.
The number of dof is a parameter for describing the dimensionality of a dynamic system, such as the atmosphere, or for defining the number of independent variables in a dataset. Numerous studies exist using different approaches to estimate the dof of the NH tropospheric circulation (e.g., Fraedrich et al., 1995; Toth, 1995; Wang and Shen, 1999) . Dof of the horizontal circulation in the lower stratosphere have not been investigated so far. Here, we will compare the spatial dof of the NH 50-, 500-and 1000-hPa geopotential heights on different time scales both for the summer and winter season (Section 2).
In section 3, we will discuss the modes of variability of NH geopotential height fields which were isolated with the EOF analysis and SVD analysis. Analogous to previous studies (Thompson and Wallace, 1998; Fyfe et al., 1999) , the cold-season months November to April were analyzed. Regime-like behavior of the atmospheric flow is manifested by the recurrence or persistence of flow patterns (Wallace et al., 1991; Dole and Gordon, 1983 
where N is the number of grid-points and Ak is the kth eigenvalue of the correlation matrix.
Our estimates of the spatial dof of the NH stratospheric and tropospheric flow are based on grid-point data of the 50-, 500-hPa and 1000-hPa geopotential heights north of 30°N. We analyzed unfiltered daily data, low-pass (> 10-days) filtered daily data and monthly means. Low-pass filtered daily data were determined on the basis of the 21-point filter by Blackmon and Lau (1980) . By using this filtering, synoptic scale disturbances (< 10 days) are removed. Before applying EOF analysis, the data were transformed from a regular 5°× 5°grid to an equal-area grid in order to avoid an overestimation of the variability at high latitudes. Table 1 ). The increase from the winter to the summer season, however, is somewhat smaller at the near surface level than at the 500-hPa level.
The interseasonal variation in the number of independent circulation modes at tropospheric pressure levels is consistent with the finding that regime-like behavior is less present during summer than during winter (Wallace and Zhang, 1993) . During the latter season, the tropospheric flow is dominated by largescale dynamic processes like the generation of ultra-long planetary waves by orography and heat sources. During summer, local processes like convection play a more important role and the relative dominance of the large-scale dynamics is strongly reduced.
The local processes may be more relevant for the circulation in the free troposphere than near the surface since the number of dof is smaller at the 1000-hPa level than at the 500-hPa level.
Comparing the troposphere with the lower stratosphere (Z50), we found that the stratospheric flow is characterized by a considerably smaller number of spatial dof (Table 1 ). The reason is that only ultra-long planetary scale motions can be observed in the stratosphere.
Further reduction of the do.[ is relatively small in the stratosphere, when low-pass filtered variability or monthly averaged fields are studied, since synoptic-scale Rossby waves are strongly trapped in the troposphere.
In addition, the troposphere and stratosphere exhibit different interseasonal behavior. In contrast to the troposphere, in the stratosphere the number of dof decreases form winter to summer. The reason for this decrease is that the dynamic coupling between troposphere and stratosphere is very weak during summer.
Tropospheric disturbances cannot propagate into the stratosphere characterized by aneasterlyzonalmeanflow (CharneyandDrazin, 1961) . As a consequence, a stratosphericmeanstate which is closeto the radiativeequilibriumis observed during summer (Fels,1985) .
Modes of Variability
The main goal of this section is to compare the leading modes of variability of the NH horizontal circulation at different pressure levels (50-, 500-and 1000-hPa) for monthly mean data. First, the leading EOFs of the pressure fields are discussed (section 3.1). Then, the EOF analysis results are compared with the coupled modes of variability of the tropospheric and stratospheric geopotential height fields (section 3.2). SVD analyses were applied to calculate the coupled modes. With the help of this approach the patterns (singular patterns) are isolated which describe maximum covariance between two fields (Bretherton et al., 1992) . The SVD analysis is a straightforward expansion of the EOF analysis and the local weights in the singular patterns and the EOFs can be compared.
The monthly means from November to April were analyzed. During this time of the year, on average, the zonally-averaged zonal wind at the 50-hPa level is westerly, and one standard deviation (a) of monthly interannual variability in mid-latitude exceeds 2.5m s-1 ( Figure 1 ). Before applying the EOF and SVD analysis, the mean seasonal cycle and the long-term trends for each month were removed from the time series. The data were analyzed on a 5°× 5°grid. The grid point data were weighted with the square root of the cosine of the latitude before determining the covariance matrix in order to use equal-area weighted data.
EOF Analysis Results
In Figure 2 , the spectra of the first 9 eigenvalues of the 50-, 500-and 1000-hPa heights are shown together with their errorbars. We calculated the sampling errors of the eigenvalues according to North's Rule of Thumb (North et al., 1982) . These errorbars indicate that the first three EOFs are well separated in both the stratospheric (Figure 2a ) and the near surface field (Figure 2c ). In the mid-tropospheric field (Figure 2b ), the eigenvalues of the second and third modes are very close. Thus, it is quite probable that a linear combination of these two EOFs is also an EOF of this field. At the stratospheric level, the leading EOF of the geopotential height field already describes a large fraction (about 50%) of the total variance. The first three EOFs taken together account for more than 74% of the total variance.
The eigenvalue spectra of the 500-and 1000-hPa heightfieldsexhibit a slowandmorecontinuous drop (Figures2band 2c). To explain75%of the total variance, the first 10EOFs (500-hPaheights) andthe first 9 EOFs (1000-hPa heights)haveto be considered. The EOFsof the 50-hPafield clearly assume the form of zonalharmonics because of the stronglyreducedinfluenceof longitudinal asymmetriesin the lower boundaryconditions (North, 1975; Wallaceet al., 1995) . The leading EOF of the stratospheric geopotentialheightfield showsa circumpolarpressureseesaw betweenhigh and subpolarlatitudes (Figure3a). Thus,this EOF describes the variationin the strengthof the polar winter vortex (Perlwitzand Graf, 1995; Koderaet al., 1996) .Both the secondand the third modeof the 50-hPaheightfield havethe structureof waves of zonal wave number 1 (Figures 3b and 3c) . The phase of the third EOF is shifted with respect to the phase of the second one by 90°at zonal direction.
The next two higher modes (not shown) exhibit the structure of waves of zonal wave number 2. These two higher modes contribute significantly to the total variability, not on the basis of monthly means, but on the daily time scale.
In contrast, the EOFs of the 500-hPa geopotential height field exhibit more complex, global scale structures by forming wave trains. The first EOF shows a main center over southern Greenland.
The mid-latitude centers of action with opposite sign appear over the North Pacific, the western Atlantic and Central Europe ( Figure 4a ). The second and third EOF (Figures 4b and 4c) show a similar wave train-like structure in which the centers of action of the third EOF appear near the nodelines between the centers of action of the second EOF. The second EOF is similar to the circulation pattern that corresponds to the coldocean-warm-land (COWL) temperature pattern which explains a large fraction of the temperature change observed during the recent decades (Wallace et al., 1996) . The eigenvalue of this EOF is not clearly separated from the eigenvalue of the third EOF even when all 246 monthly realizations are used. However, this pattern is very robust when reanalysis data for a longer period are studied (not shown).
The positive phase of the second EOF of the 500-hPa flow (Figure 4b ) exhibits a preferred regime determined on the basis of nonlinear approaches (Corti et al., 1999; Monahan et al., 2001 [1962] [1963] [1964] [1965] [1966] [1967] [1968] [1969] [1970] [1971] [1972] [1973] [1974] [1975] [1976] [1977] and may have analyzed another climate regime. Such differences can well appear as Perlwitz et al. (2000) showed in a model study. It is also highly relevant that the EOFs have been determined on the basis of the covariance matrix in the present study, whereas Wallace and Gutzler (1981) analyzed the correlation matrix which emphasizes the structural features more than amplitudes.
The first EOF of the 1000-hPa field ( Figure 5 ) exhibits a more zonally symmetric structure than the first EOF of the 500-hPa field, with geopotential height perturbations of opposing signs in the polar cap region and in the surrounding zonal ring centered near 45°N (Thompson and Wallace, 1998 et al., 1994; Perlwitz and Graf, 1995; Perlwitz et al., 2000) . Two SVD analyses were carried out using the 50-hPa height field as one dataset and the 500-and 1000-hPa height fields as the second dataset, respectively. The results (spectrum of eigenvalues and 50-hPa singular patterns) agree very well between both analyses.
In Figure 6 , the spectrum of eigenvalues of the cross-covariance matrix between the time series of the 500-and 50-hPa height is shown together with their errorbars. This spectrum indicates that not only the first, but also the second coupled variability mode can be very well separated from the next higher modes. The first and second coupled mode explain 64% and 15% of the total squared covariance, respectively. Figures 7a and 7b show the singular patterns of the first coupled mode of variability in the 50-and 500-hPa height fields. In addition, the 1000-hPa singular pattern of the SVD analysis in the 50-and 1000-hPa fields is given in Figure 7c . The respective patterns for the second coupled modes are displayed in Figure 8 . Again, the fraction of total variance explained by the individual singular patterns is given at the upper right corner of each map. In contrast to the leading EOFs (Figures 3 and 4) , the stratospheric and tropospheric patterns for each coupled mode show a stronger structural similarity, although the tropospheric patterns still appear more complex than the 50-hPa patterns. Clearly, the explained fraction of total variance is smaller for the singular patterns than for the EOF.
For the first coupled mode, the structural differences between the 50-hPa singular pattern (Figure 7a ) and the first EOF (Figure 3a ) are small and only appear at mid-latitudes over western Europe and the North Pacific. The differences in the respective patterns of the 500-hPa field are more pronounced (Figures 7b and 4a) . The main centers of action of the tropospheric singular pattern are found over the North Atlantic and over eastern Asia (Figure 7b ). In contrast, the first EOF of this tropospheric field has -by definition -a more hemisphericscale structure (Figure 4a ) in which also the North Pacific is strongly involved. Similar differences can be found by comparing the respective singular pattern and the EOF for the 1000-hPa height field (Figures 7c and 5 ). This preferred coupled circulation mode exhibits the well-known close relationship between the strength of the stratospheric polar winter vortex and the strength of the westerlies over the North Atlantic in the troposphere (Baldwin et al., 1994; Perlwitz and Graf, 1995; Graf et al., 1995; Kodera et al., 1996; Baldwin and Dunkerton,1999) .The studiesby Deser (2000)and Perlwitzand Graf (1995) indicatethat the temporalcorrelationbetweenthe strengthof the stratospheric polar vortex and the circulationoverthe Pacificis not significanton the basis of the observations that areavailable.The first coupledmodemainly describes the downwardinfluencefromthe stratosphere into the troposphere by the slow downwardpropagationof zonalmeanwind anomalies throughwave-mean flow interactions (BaldwinandDunkerton,1999; Koderaet al., 1999) that leadto a changein the meridionalpropagationof troposphericwaves (Limpasuvanand Hartmann,2000; PerlwitzandGraf, 2001 ).The changes in theNH tropospheric andstratosphericcirculationobservedduring the last 40 yearsshowa similar spatialstructureasthe positivephaseof the leadingcoupledmode (Grafet al., 1995; KoderaandKoide,1997) . For the secondcoupledmode,the 50-hPapattern exhibits a superposition of waveanomalies of zonal wavenumbers1 and 2 (Figure8a). The related troposphericpattern showstwo wavetrains (Figure8b). Together,they exhibit a wave-like structureof zonalwavenumber2 at higherlatitudes(north of 60°N).At the nearsurfacelevel,two separated centersof actionwith the same signappear. They are found over the North Pacificand over northern Europe.This coupledmodeevolves from the upwardpropagationof tropospheric quasi-stationary disturbances into the stratosphere (Randel,1988; Chengand Dunkerton,1995; Perlwitz and Graf, 2001 ). The propagationtime from the 500-to the 50-hPalevelamountsto about 2 to 6 days. On the monthly time scale, an equivalent-barotropic increase with heightof the anomalies overNorth Americaand Scandinavia appears.
The leadingEOFsof the atmosphericcirculationat the nearsurfacelevel wereusedfor the detectionof anthropogenic climatechanges (Fyfeet al., 1999; Shindellet al., 1999; Gillett et al., 2000) . By using the coupledmodesof troposphericand stratosphericcirculationinsteadof EOFs at singlepressure levels,physicalmechanisms would be morestronglyincludedin the detection approach.Thus,the explainedvarianceof the climate changesignalmay be higherusingthe coupledmodes, althoughEOFsclearly explainmorevariance in the hemispheric-scale heightfields.
4
Variability Characteristics of the
Zonally-Averaged Zonal Wind
The AO as the leading EOF has received increased attention during recent years because of its strong tropospheric zonality which is similar to the leading EOF in the lower stratosphere (Thompson and Wallace, 1998) . To compare the behavior of fi at the tropospheric and stratospheric pressure levels in more detail, we applied the same methods used to study the regime-like behavior of low-frequency atmospheric flow (Wallace et al., 1991; Dole and Gordon, 1983) . Regime-like behavior of atmospheric flow is manifested by recurrence or persistence of flow patterns.
We studied these features in the NH (fi) at the 50-, 500-and 1000-hPa pressure level. The fi north of 30°N is used. The latitudinal distance between two adjacent zonally-averaged values amounts to 2.5°.
4.1

Recurrence of Anomaly Patterns
The anomaly patterns of fi at specific pressure levels are one-dimensional arrays. We calculated the frequency distribution of spatial correlation between these anomaly patterns (referred to as anomaly correlation) based on a large number of pairs of the low-pass filtered arrays of ft. The analyses were performed for mid-winter months (DJF) for the period from December 1958 to February 1999. We removed the climatological annual cycle before applying the temporal filtering.
From the filtered time series, arrays at 5-day intervals, i.e., a total of 738 arrays (18 graphs × 41 years) were selected. Following the approach used by Gutzler and Shukla (1984) Figure 9 shows the frequency distributions of these anomaly correlations at the 50-, 500-and 1000-hPa levels. The frequency distribution of _50 exhibits a strong bimodality (Figure 9a ). The most frequent correlation coefficients occur in the classes from 0.8 to 0.9, and from -0.9 to -0.8.
Thus, the variability of fis0 has one preferred latitudinal structure appearing in its two polarities. In contrast, the corresponding frequency distributions of the fi500 and _1000 have one broad maximum region centered between -0.6 and 0.6 where values larger than 15000 occur (Figure 9b and 9c) . We repeated the analysis for monthly means in order to stress on the time scale of lower frequencies and found similar results as for daily data.
The frequency distributions of _ can be understood within the context of the non-linear paradigm for the description of low-frequency variability (Wallace et al., 1991, for a review).
This non-linear paradigm views the climatological mean as an arbitrary mathematical construct, which does not need to bear any relation to the most frequently observed state(s) of the atmosphere. It predicts that indices of spatial patterns may exhibit highly skewed or even bi-(or multi-) modal frequency distributions.
The bimodal distribution of the anomaly correlations of _2 in the stratosphere exhibits such non-linear behavior (Figure 9a ). The two patterns, which belong to the maxima, exhibit an anomalously strong and weak polar winter vortex with maximum anomalies between 55°and 75°N.
The lack of uni-or bimodality in the mid-troposphere as indicated by Figure 9b is helped by the presence of a large number of waves of different wave numbers, allowing for multiple non-linear interactions amongst them, and hence a variety of patterns.
In addition, the fi500 and 721000fields, which completely smooth the longitudinal structures of circulation, are insufficient for the understanding of tropospheric flow regimes. A non-linear approach, however, gave indications for preferredflowregimesin the hemispheric-scale height fields (Corti et al., 1999; Monahan et al., 2001 ). To highlight the importance of the anomaly strength, we also calculated the frequency distribution of the spatial covariance between pairs of arrays. We found that strong bimodality in fi50 is only a feature of the anomaly correlation, i.e., it does not result from the strength of the anomaly, but rather clearly reflects structural effects. Further evidence of the nonlinearities in the stratosphere is given by the study of Gillett et al. (2001) . They showed that the index of the AO in the stratosphere is negatively skewed in the winter and positively skewed in the spring. Histograms of the polar temperature at the 70-hPa level show the opposite skewness to those of the AO index.
Persistence of the Leading EOF
The previous analysis (section 4.1) has not given any information about the persistence of a specific structure that very often appears in its two polarities (e.g., anomalously strong and anomalously weak polar winter vortex). We studied this behavior in more detail on the basis of 10-day low-pass filtered time series of _2. We determined the leading EOF of fi at the 50-, 500-and 1000-hPa level for the winter months (December to February). Again, the data were weighted with the cosine of the latitude and the climatological annual cycle was removed before applying EOF analysis. The EOFs were derived on the basis of the covariance matrix.
The first EOF of fi50, fis00 and ill000 are shown in Figure 10 . The corresponding explained fractions of the total variance are 71%, 40% and 36%, respectively.
The first stratospheric EOF describes the variation in the strength of the stratospheric polar winter vortex, with a maximum variation around 65°N. Corresponding to earlier findings (Branstator, 1984) , the leading EOF of the tropospheric fields exhibits the typical shift in the tropospheric jets. We determined the positive and negative persistence of these two patterns by using the standardized temporal expansion coefficients, i.e. the mean value and the standard deviation (a) are equal to zero and one, respectively. Anomalies larger than the absolute value of 0.5a are defined as relevant anomalies. We studied the duration (e.g., longer than 10 days) of relevant positive and negative anomalies.
These events, determined for each 90-day period of the 41 years considered, were counted for specific durations. The total number was normalized to a 10-year period. We found that the distributions of the events for positive and negative anomalies were very similar. The total sum of events is shown in Figure 11 . It can be seen that the tropospheric indices drop faster with increasing duration than the stratospheric index. A persistence of 40 days or more of relevant anomalies (> 0.5a or < -0.5a), which have the pattern of the leading EOFs, is observed only once in the troposphere and 4 times in the lower stratosphere within 10 years. The remarkable persistence of an anomalously strong or weak stratospheric polar vortex results from a positive feedback mechanism that exists between the wave forcing of the zonal-mean flow and the refraction of Rossby waves by the mean flow. The propagation of wave energy into the polar stratosphere, which occurs in conjunction with weaker lower stratospheric winds, results in a strongerwaveforcingof the meanwinds in the stratosphere. The wavedrag tendsto maintain the weakwinds and, therefore,a warm polar stratosphere, that allowsa continuousstrong propagationof wavesinto the stratosphere. On the other hand,strong lowerstratosphericwinds shieldthe polar stratospherefrom waveactivity and allow it to morecloselyapproachthe radiative equilibriumstate. Thus, dueto the positivefeedbackmechanism of wave-meanflow interaction, an anomalously weakor strongpolar stratospheric vortex, causedby an externalforcingor internal variability, is maintainedfor longerperiods. However,Figure11 indicatesthat the effectof suchpositivefeedback mechanisms is limited. On the onehand, the persistence of an anomalouslyweakvortex requiresa continuousinflux of waveactivity from the troposphere which is not given at all instances. On the other hand, suddenwarmingsresulting from anomalous troposphericconditionsdestroythe cold,anomalouslystrongpolar vortex. Koderaet al. (2000)showedthat a strongerpolar vortex state is not alwaysstationary.It slowlypropagates, and suddenwarmingsoccur in phase with this slowvariability.
In contrast,the _ at the 500°hPa andthe 1000-hPa leveldoesnot showthe featuresdescribedfor the 50-hPalevel.The reasonis that numerous processes affect a wide variety of mid-tropospheric circulationpatterns. Suchprocesses are the generationof large-scale Rossbywavesby diabatic heatingand orography, the generationof baroclinic and barotropicinstabilities,interactionof large-scale and synopticscaledisturbances, and air-seainteraction. This all strongly affectsthe relatively small persistence or lack of stability of specific patternsof the troposphericcirculation.The stratosphere receives energyfrom thesedisturbances, but thesearestronglyfilteredspatially. Suchdisturbances cannotbe producedin the stratosphere itself.
Conclusions
To compare the variability of the horizontal circulation in the stratosphere and troposphere in the NH, various approaches were used such as estimating the spatial do f, isolating the modes of variability and studying features of the zonal mean flow by applying persistence and recurrence analyses. The geopotential height and zonally-averaged zonal wind at the 50-, 500-and 1000-hPa level were used to investigate the behavior of the horizontal circulation in the lower stratosphere, mid-troposphere and at the near surface level, respectively. Our analyses illustrate that the features of the variability of the horizontal circulation at the near surface level and in the mid-troposphere are very similar, although planetary waves play a more important role in the mid-troposphere. Due to the filtering of tropospheric disturbances by the stratospheric mean zonal flow, the variability of the stratospheric circulation exhibits less spatial complexity than the circulation at tropospheric pressure levels. On the monthly mean time scale, variations in the zonal mean flow explain about 50% of the total variability of the stratospheric geopotential height fields. The number of spatial dof (or free variability modes) is much smaller in the stratosphere than in the troposphere.
The results clearly show that the concept of a zonally symmetric AO with a simple structure in the troposphere similar to the one in the stratosphere is not valid. NeitherEOF analysisnor the leadingcoupled modeof the troposphericand stratosphericcirculation,determinedwith the helpof SVDanalysis, producezonallysymmetricpatternsin the midlatitudesin the troposphere. Characteristicfeaturesof the variationin the zonally-averaged zonalwind stronglydiffer betweenboth atmosphericlayers. An analysisof coupledvariability modesof the troposphericand stratosphericcirculationtogetheris able to moreclearlyelaborateon the physically basedmechanisms of climatevariability. However, the applicationof linearized methodslike CCA and SVD still preventsthe detectionof non-linearchanges and processes.
Sincethe stratospheric circulation,dueto the strongfiltering effectof the meanwind fieldon tropospheric disturbances, exhibitsa muchbetter signalto noiseratio, future climatechangedetectionon the basisof modesof variability shouldincorporatemoreextensivelythe analyses of stratosphericphenomena. The spatiallyfilteredclimatechangesignalmay bedetectedearlierin the stratosphere than in the mid-troposphere or at the nearsurfacelevel.However, thereis no reasonto believethat the changes in the stratosphere wouldhavea one-to-one projectiononto the troposphere. 
